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ST.PETERSBURG,FLA. – Steve Klar took several

things into consideration when designing The Hospice of
the Florida Suncoast St. Petersburg Community Service
Center. After all, he knew the facility would serve not just
the hospice staff, but hospice patients, and would become
an integral ... and very visible ... part of the community
around it.

“I wanted the design to be respectful of hospice and to
have architectural harmony with the community of St.
Petersburg,” says Steve,who also spearheaded the project’s
interior design and space planning.

With that in mind, Steve created a bungalow-style
building reflecting the prevalent arts-and-crafts architectural
style of the city’s Old Northeast District and Kenwood
neighborhoods. Consequently, this aesthetic starts at the
center’s front entrance on1st Avenue South and carries
through to the rear of the building where another
entrance and parking are located.

Moreover, Bungalow-inspired elements continue
throughout the center ...most notably with an earthy
palette of brown,orange, yellow, red and green hues. The
connection to nature is expressed further in the entrance
lobby that boasts a dramatic waterfall fountain surrounded
by architecturally designed “trees” stretching to the ceiling.

“The water,wood and earth tones are soothing,” Steve
adds,“while at the same time creating a comfortable
atmosphere for patients and families coming to the hospice
for support and bereavement services.”

Steve took just as much care designing the rest of the

center,which spans roughly 35,000 square feet in the
main building and two wings. The central, two-story
building serves more than 150 hospice staff members
and has conference, training and counseling rooms, as
well as a library.

One wing is devoted to the hospice’s ASAP pro-
grams,which counsel patients with terminal illnesses,
while the other wing is used for community events,
conferences and educational seminars. The latter has
a multi-purpose room with performance stage and
can accommodate an audience of more than 200.
There also is a state-of-the-art conference center and
full commercial kitchen.

Steve says,“By considering the design concept
from three distinct perspectives ... patients, staff
and community ... we were able to create an inviting
facility that provided aesthetically pleasing, yet highly
functional, space.” 
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ST. PETERSBURG, FLA. – All Pat Lucas has
to do is glance at the events calendar for the St.
Petersburg Community Service Center of The
Hospice of the Florida Suncoast and she can see it
is more than she and her staff ever imagined.

The 35,000-square-foot facility – that cost
roughly $7 million – was designed by architect
Steve Klar to serve the complex needs of the hospice’s
staff members and to double as a community center
for other service-based, not-for-profit organizations
in southern Pinellas County.

On this particular day, Ms. Lucas, the center’s
director, scanned with satisfaction the schedule of
meetings for the Junior League of St. Petersburg,
Grand Central Chamber of Commerce, a clergy
council, Head Start, a mental health organization
and the NAACP.

Everything as planned.
“We’re very much vested in relationships with

our community partners,” she explains, noting that
creating a facility that could be used by others was a
design priority from the start.

That’s why hospice’s staff worked closely with
Klar and Klar during the design process to create a
large gathering space in one wing that “would make
an excellent basketball court ... bleachers included,”
Ms. Lucas laughs. This flexible space can be divided
into five rooms – several large enough to accommo-
date 40 people at tables, while other rooms can
handle up to 75 people in a classroom setting.

There’s even a smaller space with a single table
in it, dubbed the “dining room.” Says Ms. Lucas,“It’s
an intimate room that is used for internal meetings
all the time. In fact, right now, a cancer support
group is having a meeting in there.” 

As an organization committed to improving
end-of-life care for patients and their families, the
hospice and its staff find that having a highly visible
center in St. Petersburg helps residents understand
that this is their community hospice. There are five

function
exceed  expectationsexceed  expectations

Design’s warmth, 
on-site care teams, Ms. Lucas observes, caring for
more than 700 families from that location.

On the other hand, visitors and employees are
impressed for very different reasons: the center’s
warmth, tranquility and its quiet areas.

“The craftsman look that Steve incorporated
in the design complements the surrounding com-
munity,” remarks Scott Kistler, vice president of
operations for The Hospice of the Florida
Suncoast for the past nine years. “Because it’s a
look that is familiar, it helps people feel comfort-
able coming in.”

Located at the center of all south-county
neighborhoods and in a very prominent section
of St. Petersburg (1st Avenue South between 30th
and 31st streets), the Community Service Center
enhances community outreach for the hospice.

“We wanted a space the community would use
and feel comfortable in,” notes Louise Cleary,
director of public relations and marketing. “And as
far as those goals are concerned, the center has
more than exceeded our expectations.”
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ST. PETERSBURG, FLA. – To fulfill its mission of
offering comprehensive medical care, counseling and spiri-
tual support to all people in Pinellas County affected by
terminal illness,The Hospice of the Florida Suncoast need-
ed a new facility in south Pinellas County.

Although the hospice had been renting storefront space
for more than a decade on 49th Street, north of 54th
Avenue, a larger, more-functional building was needed to
better serve this area.

So, to begin the process, the hospice purchased more
than half a city block on 1st Avenue South between 30th
and 31st streets in downtown St. Petersburg,“smack-dab-
center of the area we serve,” says Pat Lucas, director of the
St. Petersburg Community Service Center.

in St. Petersburgin St. Petersburg

Then, Clearwater-based Klar
and Klar Architects was commis-
sioned to design the community
service center that would serve
not only hospice programs,but
would satisfy a critical need for
meeting space that could be used
by other community groups in the
south-county area.

“Klar did an exceptional job,”
remarks Thomas Abrass, a mem-
ber of The Hospice Foundation’s
board of directors, who not only
spearheaded the four-year cam-
paign to design and build the
center, but helped raise about
$7 million to finance the project.

“We solicited the best archi-
tect and builder,” Abrass says,
“and it is magnificent.” 

Hospice’s vice president of 
operations, Scott Kistler adds,

“We wanted the building to
reflect the community so people

would feel comfortable coming in.
Therefore, it had to be warm and welcom-

ing ... quite a challenge in a 35,000-square-foot building.”
In addition to meeting and counseling areas needed by

hospice and other non-profit community groups, the build-
ing had to be functional enough for hospice to meet its pri-
mary goal of improving end-of-life care for patients and fam-
ilies. Therefore, architect Steve Klar had to consider the
needs of 150 to 175 full-time hospice employees – including
five patient-care teams – based in St. Petersburg, as well as
those for the 1,000-plus volunteers.

Also needed was a permanent home for ASAP (AIDS
Service Association of Pinellas), a division of The Hospice of
the Florida Suncoast, as well as space to store medical sup-
plies the hospice provides.

“A challenging commission, to be sure,” Steve recalls,“but
so gratifying when one of the board members said,‘It’s the
most beautiful building I’ve ever seen.’”

vision

Capturing hospice’sCapturing hospice’s
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view realized
PALM HARBOR, FLA. – When conceiving their new home,

Doug and Anne-Marie Spriggs knew precisely what they wanted: a
modern, international design. And during a number of trips to
Europe, they photographed a veritable portfolio of homes with the
modern architecture they desired.

However, while they had refined and clarified their vision, the
Spriggses couldn’t find a home builder or architect who viewed things
quite the same way. That is, until they met Steve Klar, AIA, of Klar and
Klar Architects.

“Modern architecture is rare in Pinellas County,” Steve allows,“so
builders and architects seldom get the opportunity to do something
so artistic. Fortunately, I’m not only very comfortable with this
architectural style, it’s my favorite.” 

With the right architect and mind set, the Spriggses were ready to
get started immediately. That is until they hit a snag: neighborhood

deed restrictions prohibited modern architecture. To some designers,
that would have been a major problem, but not to Steve Klar.

“To satisfy the home owners association, I simply changed the flat
roof to one with a slight pitch,” Steve says. It was a minor compro-
mise and before Doug and Anne-Marie knew it, their dream was on
its way to becoming a reality.

The couple’s fondness for glass is evident even from the street as the
large entrance canopy shelters nearly two stories of windows. Frosted-
glass windows add even more interest to contrast the all-business
four-car garage.

The rear of the home comprises a series of horizontal projecting
elevations and large cantilevers that protect against Florida’s sun and
afternoon rain showers. Vast expanses of glass provide spectacular
views of 2,500-acre Lake Tarpon and allow natural light to spill into

the home’s interior ... just as the couple reques
Inside the four-bedroom, five-bath home – 

5,000 square feet of living space – are even m
inspired, modern elements. There are freeform
angular staircase, while the prominent use of w
paint emphasizes the home’s sense of volume

Among Anne-Marie’s favorite touches is t
extending from the entrance hall to the rear
originally wanted a concrete wall, but Steve f
material that was easier to install, yet achiev
she explains.

So, is the home the shrine to modern arch
envisioned?

“It came out exactly as it looked on Steve
says enthusiastically,“and we couldn’t be happ

A contemporarycontemporary
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To avoid having the home
look out of place in the neigh-
borhood, Roberta manipulated
the design so the eye travels
around the elevation ... not up
and down.

“I had to be aware of massing,
so I stepped the Mediterranean
facade to keep it from looking
boxy,” Roberta explains. The
main entrance, for example, is
on a half level,while the garage’s
ground-level orientation allows
for a private motorcourt apart
from where guests enter the
home. The thoughtful place-
ment of such elements helps
break up what could have had
a massive ... and negative ...
visual impact.

Roberta also took maximum
advantage of water views in all
the gathering areas.

The dining room, for
instance, faces the street, so
architectural interest was

added with a sloped, exposed-beam ceiling to make the room special.
Despite its size, the home is extremely family-friendly, Roberta insists.

“There’s a large family breakfast room,” she explains,“a separate computer
workspace – overlooking the water – for the kids, and I included a laundry
chute.”  And, of course, there’s an elevator.

The client is a boating and fishing enthusiast ... and a commercial masonry
contractor. That’s why this home on the water is built with concrete walls
and floors.

“Before the 2004-05 hurricane season, a home like this would have
been considered over-structured,” Roberta points out. “Now, however,
we find that more and more clients want these systems to meet or
exceed hurricane-insurance requirements.”

sted.
which provides nearly

more European-
m fixtures and an
white materials and
e.
he faux-concrete wall
r of the home. “I
found a lighter 
ed the same effect,”

hitecture the couple

e’s plan,” Anne-Marie
pier.” 

WaterfrontWaterfront
presents challenges, opportunitiespresents challenges, opportunities
BELLEAIR, FLA. – To design a large home on a small homesite in an

“A” flood zone presents aesthetic as well as functional challenges to an
architect: Make it beautiful, livable and durable.

Roberta Klar, AIA, principal architect of Klar and Klar Architects, was
commissioned to design a private residence on a peninsula in the town of
Belleair, which is dotted with older, smaller homes. The location provided
desirable water views, but the proximity to the water also meant the fin-
ished first floor must be five feet above grade.

The home has 9,431 square feet under roof, with the first level – due to
the flood zone – all garage, including space for three cars, a boat and plenty
of storage. The 5,035 square feet of living area on the second and third
levels includes four bedrooms, a den, library, children’s playroom and a sep-
arate game room for adults.

location location 
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CLEARWATER, FLA. – Parents have many choices when selecting a school for
their children, and first impressions mean everything. With that in mind, administrators
and board members at Saint Paul’s School decided to update its 1970s-era architecture
with a contemporary design.

But first, they needed an architect who understood education and could create a facility
with safety and function in mind. Enter an obvious choice: Klar and Klar Architects, which
has extensive experience with private educational facilities.

First, Steve Klar – the partner in charge of design – was asked to create a new
lower-school classroom building, which was a challenge in itself. With space greatly
limited because of existing play fields that couldn’t be touched, the building – spanning
roughly 22,000 square feet – would have to be built partially on pilings to cantilever
over part of an adjoining retention pond.

With one roadblock surmounted, Steve would tackle the issue of special ventila-
tion, necessary because of the science room and its ... ahem ... aromatic cages filled with
lizards, snakes, gerbils, rabbits and other creatures. And of course, there were the 12
classrooms, administrative space, as well as an art room with kilns.

But he addressed the situation without missing a beat, recalls Jan Kahler, a member of
the Clearwater Episcopal school’s board of directors. “In the science room, Steve added a
separate, specialized air-conditioning unit with large exhaust fans that get rid of the old air
while drawing fresh air from outside the building,” he explains. To further help with the
aroma, Steve incorporated ceramic-tile flooring and floor drains for easy clean up.

As for remaining interior features, long corridors are broken up by arched ceilings and
decorative lighting,while ceramic-tile flooring has been arranged in decorative patterns ... all
for greater visual appeal.

The brick-and-stucco building’s exterior boasts a hurricane-resistant metal roof,
impact windows and a covered deck overlooking the pond and nearby Allen’s Creek,
where children eat lunch while enjoying wildlife such as Canadian geese and manatees.

“The board members love the deck,” says Mr. Kahler. “Not only is it functional for the
children, but the board has hosted social and fund-raising events here.”

According to Head of School Douglas Eveleth, the deck is the highlight of the new
building. “The deck finished off an area that we didn’t think would look nice,” he
remarks, “and we receive wonderful comments about it ... even from visiting educators.”

Private school’s d e s i g n

Next, Klar and Klar designed the early childhood center, formerly the lower-school
building. At about 18,000 square feet, the building was gutted, followed by the installa-
tion of new flooring, lighting and cabinetry. Its bathrooms, teachers’ lounge and offices
also were redesigned.

“It looks like a whole new building,” says Mr. Eveleth.
But the renovations haven’t stopped there. Now, the firm has been tapped to retrofit

the school’s remaining buildings so they “look architecturally unified,” Steve explains.
And while the school’s new design has earned rave reviews from the outside world,

parents’ opinions count most for Mr. Eveleth. “The beautiful, state-of-the-art facilities at
Saint Paul’s School have helped with enrollment, and perhaps that is the biggest compli-
ment to Klar’s design.”

a breath of fresh air
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